$ 6,200,000

211 Westerly Road, Weston, MA 02493

WEB: 211WesterlyRoad.com
QR Code
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Beds: 6 | Baths: 5 Full, 2 Half
MLS #: 72459907
Single Family
Gorgeous south side Weston residence with European elegance
Breathtaking tiered terrace leads to a resort quality pool, hot tub
and outdoor fireplace
» State of the art home theatre, wine cellar, and billiards room
» Grande master suite accented with a palatial dressing room and
private office
» Top notch Weston schools
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Introducing a prominent custom residence in Weston Estates. Meticulous renovations, soaring ceilings and an open floor plan
capture the private grounds. Elegant millwork in the entertainment sized dining room and majestic family room complement the
designer kitchen. Decorative French doors overlook the tiered granite and stone terrace, resort-quality pool, outdoor fireplace,
wading pool and hot tub. The library's rich wood paneling, an enchanting music room and first floor bedroom guest suite complete
the main floor. The grand master suite has a palatial dressing room, private office and modern spa-like bathroom. The mudroom is
equipped with a dumbwaiter for your convenience. A state-of-the-art home theatre, wine cellar and billiards room walk out to a
covered terrace that connects the entertainment level with outside enjoyment. A semi-circular driveway and gated property enhance
the landscape for the ultimate definition of luxurious living.
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